Are you worried about someone’s drinking? Could biofeedback technology help
them?
Bookings are have now opened for a LiverCare assessment, using Fibroscan technology, at Steps
Together Rehab and the Ashleigh Clinic in January 2021. The confidential consultation with Dr RH
Hampton will assess current liver heath and provide advice to stop or cut down. The service can also
issue a prescription for medications to help reduce drinking levels if this is appropriate.

There are 3 stark facts about the rise of liver disease in the UK.
1. Most people who die of liver disease are of working age
2. Liver disease in the UK has increased by 500% in the last 30 years
3. Routine NHS blood tests and ultrasound scans do not detect early liver damage

About Dr Robert Hampton
Dr Hampton has an interest in the health of the working age population and over 30 years’
experience in helping people with hazardous use of drugs & alcohol. Research has shown that
hazardous drinking has increased during the covid-19 pandemic. This is mostly among otherwise
healthy people in employment.
In an interview with BBC News in August he stated that ‘I have witnessed this increase in alcohol
intake in many aspects of my work. I have also seen the power of a Fibroscan during a consultation
to really stimulate change in drinking levels’.
Fibroscan TM technology has been recommended by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence
(NICE) to assess liver health. These are safe and simple scans that give an immediate measure of
liver health to clinician and patient. Fibrosis changes detected can be reversed through lifestyle
changes.
Do you know anyone who could benefit? Please visit the landing page
www.rhhmedical.com/livercare and register an interest. All details submitted will be confidential.
Can you or your organisation support or benefit from this start-up venture? Please visit the landing
page and register an interest. We can arrange a demonstration of the service in action.

